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ff AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE STILL ON

Coats, Suite, Dresses, Waists, Hosiery, Infants' Slips
and Dresses, Knit Underwear.

AT QUICK AUGUST SALE PRICES.

Uye M. M. WyRes Co.
2335 Washington Ave.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FIYE-roo- house, toilet, cellar and
water. 351 28th

I Let My N
N EFFICIENCY g
f Correct Your
M EYE DEFICIENCY M

M MJ. T. RUSHMER
M Optician and Optometrist hmn

1
W 246-- Wa6h Ave

, A GOODXPlfe TO TRADE I
f

The Rummage Sale I
Still The Big Attraction I

There are still many surprising bargains in this
lot of Rummage Stock. Read the list and j I
come while stocks are complete. j

SHIRT WAISTS 45c
And they're this year' waists-m- ade

of voile with very neat trim-

mings and newest style necks and
ieeves. All aires. Worth to

$1.25

NEW CORSETS $1.19
A Rummage Stock of Corsets-go- od

styles but very few of a kind

not a pair worth less than $4.50.

Most of these are small sizes $1 .19

PRINCESS SLIPS
The slips which were soiled In the
recent White Sale we cannot put
them back in stock all new styles,
but they're soiled. Choose them
now at just half price.

INFANTS' GOODS
Babies' bands and diapers the ma-

terials are sik wool or cotton a

lot of odd sizes and kinds which
must not be placed back in stock.
All now half price.

GIRLS' HATS 9c
And some of these hats are really
worth $1.25. No matter they
mutt all go now, and quickly.
Fancy straws with ribbon trim
mings. Take your choice for. 9c

GIRLS' DRESSES 79c
For girls of any size from 2 to 14

years white dresses and colored
dresses. Good sty.es some of
them are worth to $3.50 We are
going to sell them all now at 79c

LADIES' DRESSES $1.98
Some of these dresses are worth to
$12.50. Actually $12.50. A rum
mage stock of lingerie styles and
dresses which are soiled or rum-
pled. Rummage Sale Price $1.93

DRESS SKIRTS $1.98
And not one skirt in the lot is
worth less than $7.50 and every
one a style of this year. A great
assortment from many lines only
one and two of a kind. Rummage
Sale Price $198

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
LESS THAN HALF

Suits for the young men of 12 to
20 years long pants, coats of this
and last season's styles good look-

ing fabrics odds and ends from
several lines:
$6 to $7.50 Suits, Rummage Sale
Price $2.98
$10 to $12 50 Suits, Rummage Salo
Price $4 95
$13 50 to $15 Suits, Rummage Sale
Price . $5.95
$16 50 to $18 Suits, Rummage Sale
Price $795
$20 to $25 Suits, Rummage Sale
Price $9 95

CHEAPER DINNER-WAR- E

Twelve hundred pieces of odds and
ends of dlnnerware. Patterns we
have discontinued. All high-clas- s

imported china. Rummage sale
prices will be ahout half of the
regular selling price.

LADIES' SUITS $1.98
Ladles' wash suits some of them
are worth $15.00. Some from last
year some this year's styles. You
could not begin to buy the materi-
als for the price we now ask. A

lot of them take your choice
for $198

BEST 8 l-- CALICO 5c
Five thousand yards of the very
best calico the kind which sells
regularly at 8 All patterns
and colors sold in the piece only,
2 to 10 yards, Rummage Sale Price

5c

GOOD BROOMS 24c
A regu.ar 40c broom all new,
strong stocks just received. Buy
all you want at .24c
Paper Plates, per doz 3c

s Matches, 2 boxes 5c
A good Vegetables Dish ... 3c
10c Fly Swatters 4c

BURLAP FLOOR RUGS
39c

Handsomely printed Burlap Flour
Rugs for porch, kitchen, bedroom,
etc. Size 27x54 Inches. Fringed at
both ends. Rummage Price. . 39c

MEN'S SOX 6c
Men's black and tan summer sox,
the kind for which you always pay
15c good medium weight, on sale
a pair s

MILES OF REMNANTS
Remnants and odds and ends of all
kinds of dry goods. You''!l find
nearly every material woven In this
lot. One great table of them at
about half the price of the goods In
the piece

STAR CUT TUMBLERS
8c

Genuine star cut tumblers the
kind which sell regularly at 15c.
All new stock In bright new pat-
terns. One set to a customer at 8c
each. Set 45c

TOILET GOODS, ETC.
BEST MACHINE OIL, 10c size 4c
Red Seal Vase'ine. purest made. 4c
Borated Talcum Powder, 25c size

9c
25c size Graves' Tooth Powder. 13c
25c Alash Tooth Paste 9c
Madam Yale's Preparations,
choice 19c
Madam Isabell's Face Powder. 24c
Full Pound Can of Sterling Tal-
cum . . 13c
Safety Razors, silver plated, in
leather case 24c
Borated Talcum Powder in 25c size
can 4c

RUMMAGE JEWELRY
Bar pins In gold, silver or black. 9c
Brooches with brilliant settings,
50c kind 23c
Children's beads large variety of
styles 8c
La Valliers' gold or silver with set-
tings 28c
Shirt W2ists Sets 3 on a card 9c
Patent Leather Hand Bags with
red trimmings 28c
Solid Leather Hand Bags good
styies 98c

PILLOW TOPS 10c
Pillow Tops ready to use, tinted
and scalloped Values to 58c
Rummage Price 10c

STAMPED PILLOW
Stamped Pillow Tops convention-
al and floral designs. Values 25c
to 50c. Rummage Sale Price 10c

GOLD ART WAX 10c
Gold Art Wax for finishing wooden
pyrography articles. Regular 25c
value 10c

PURSE HANDLES 10c
Handles and purses for purses
which are made of linen, crocheted
materials, etc. A variety of shapes

values to $1. Rummage Price
10c

ELECTRIC LIGHTS 25c
New style electric light globes
made of the newest Tungsten wire
Gives brightest light uses least
current and are not easily broken.
25c each or packed five In neat
carton which prevents breaking
at $1-2-

ICE CREAM CONES 2V2c
Brown's Pure Ice Cream, vani.la or
strawberry, 2 cones for 5c

ALL COLD DRINKS 5c
All Ice cream sodas, malted milk
drinks, fresh buttermilk, etc. all
5c none higher

LADIES' CLOTH
SUITS $1.98

A suit which the clever woman will
convert Into a really handsome new
style they are all here from last
year that's the only reason for
the reduction there are good
looking last year's suits worth to
$15. You may take your choice
now for $1 98

$1.50 SHIRT WAISTS 69c . IThe odd and end of the $1.50 j

shirt waists which have been sell-
ing at 98c. Vollet, crepes, lingerie '!

materials all th8 season's styles.
Rummage Price 69c

PETTICOATS 49c
Mercerized Petticoats of the usual75c va'iue with an accordion pleat-
ed ruffle. Colors and black all8,zes 49c

GRAY ENAMELED
WARE, LARGE $1.00

PIECES 29c
One thousand pieces of gray enam-elwar- e

all perfect first quality
stock. In the lot are Tea Kettles.
6 and Berlin Kettles with
covers, Double Rice Boilers,
Steamers, Preserving Pans 14--
quart Dish Pans. Not a piece inthe lot worth leas than 75c and
many worth $1.00. Rummage Sale
Prlce 29c

LADIES' COATS $2.98
Ladies' and girls' coats this is a
great chance for the mother of
several girls yet, some of the
coats were here last year and
some of them were worth $12.00.
You may have your choice now
for ..$2.98

WASH SKIRTS 79c
White outside skirts for summer
there are about three dozen left In
the lot all of this year's styles and
the kinds which have been selling
at $1.50. Buy the now at ...79c

OUTING FLANNEL 5c
Odds and ends of the regular 10c
outing flannel the pieces now are
short, containing only from 10 to
20 yards The colors and patterns
are good. Pieces will not be cut.
Rummage Price 6c

BOYS' OVERALLS 49c
Bib Overalls for boys made of the
very best weight denim the regu-
lar 75c kind all boys' sizes are
ready. Rummage Sale Price 49c

HAT PINS TO COVER 10c
Hat Pins which are made with a
combination top. which are to be
covered with varlutis materials.
Values to 75c. Rummage
Price 10c

BOYS' HATS 19c
Hats for the smaller boys elts,
velvets, etc., good looking styles In
odds and ends, se ling up to 50c
Rummage Sale Price 19c

BOYS' WASH SUITS 39c
Good styles in tioys' wash suits
selling up to 75c this season's
styles and all in good condition.
Rummage Sale Price 39c

MEN'S ODD PANTS $1.69
One hundred and fifty pairs of
men's odd pants odds and ends of
various lines, selling up to $5. The
sizes offered are from 29 to 34
waist measure Rummage Sale
Price $1.69

BOYS' STRAW HATS 19c
Odds and ends of this season's
styles in little boys' straw hats at-

tractive new straws In values sell-
ing at 50c. Rummage Sale
Price 19c

BOYS' SUITS 59c
And some of the sult6 are really
worth $2 50. These are from the
second floor and are tnls season's
and last season's styles. Tremen-
dous bargains at 59c

FRUIT JARS AND
GLASSES

Quart size Mason Jars, per doz 53c
Jely Glasses with tops small,
per dor . 24c
Jelly Glasses with tops, large,
per doz. 29c
Rubber Rings for Mason Jars,
per doz. 6c
25c Metal Caps for Mason Jars,
per doz , 19c

STANDARD TELEPHONES.
For Editorial, News and Society
Department, Cal Only Phone No

421.
For Subscription and Advertising

Department, Call Phone No. 56.

RANDOM
REFERENCES

mm

Money to loaD on diamonds. rTS 25th --

Ask for a Dividend In the matter
I of the assignment of the Continental

Supply company, creditors have given
notice in the district court that on
August 11 a motion will be made tbat
(he court is6U an order to thp as
pignee, W D, Brown that he pay a
crpdkor'6 dividend in accordance with
the assets on hand

Cool oft at Lagoon with the Ogden
Stake Sunday Schools. Friday, August.
H Round trip 25c

Cigarette Fire George W Wade
was arrested last night on the charge
of destroying property The arreBt
was made at the .Montana rooming
bouse by Officer Blackburn and Wadel
was alleged to have gone to sleep
with a lighted cigarette in his mouth.
the cigarette later falling to the bed
clothes and setting them on fire.

55 Call 55 Nlckson Auto Livery 55

J. W Burbidge was held yesterday
by Officer William Reast on the
charge of riding a bicycle on the side-
walk

Dr G W Green has moved to Sec--tr- d

floor First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
New Dance Master E Leon Field

ha? opened a studio in the Colonel
Hudson building, for the purpose of
teaching the modern society dances

W He was formerly located in Oakland.
Cal , but came to Ogden from New
York City, where he completed a

T course under one of Vernon Castle's
. v

( orp of teachers Among the dances
which Br Field will introduce in Og
den. are the Maxixe, the real hesita-- ,

tlon. the twinkle waltz th high
Jinks and the half and half.

National Bank Building. Phone 96
Advertisement

Sheep Trailed Through Streets
People residing on Twenty firsl on
the bench have complained to the po

Ike that sheep again are being trailed
through that part of the city from
the summer ranges. Strong protests
are being made against the invasion

'Cool off at Lagoon with the Ogden
Btake 3unda Schools. Frida. August
11 Round trip l'5c.

Eack from Outing Judge H H

Rolapp and family hae returned from
a t wo v. eeks outing in the Bear Lake
region.

For beautiful r.nd artistic pholo- -

graphs, also professional kodak fin
ishing, for the amateur photographer,
go to The Tripp Sludio, 3-

-0 2 25th
reel Advertisement
New Dentist L B Thatcher of ,

a graduate of the Chicago Col--

lege of Dental Survery, ha6 estab
lished himself on the second floor of
the Eccles building and will make his
home in Ogden

The more you use It, the more of
It ou want to use It advertises

B & G Butter.
Break Down One of the implement

companies of Ogden yesterday re-

ceived an order from Deputy Count;,

Clerk John B'uth and others for

certain parts of a wagon The sup
position Is that their uagon has bro-

ken don and that the party will not

return honit on schedule time They
ere fishing and hunting in the vicinity

i of Randolph
Auto and Transfer Company The

American Auto &. Transfer company
U to be incorporated In the near fu-i- s

One bv seeral Ogden and Salt Lake
io men and expects to begin business
5 We next Monday The compuny ex

pects to do an extensive baggage
transfer business and has alread put-- !

chased a utilit autotruck from the
Browning Auto Supply company,
which will be the first machine pul

iEto service.
Sunday School Outing The North-Ogde-

Sunday school held Us annual
outing at the Hermitage resort yeti-ttrda-

More than 50U people parti-

cipated in the program of the dat
and evening and accounted the-- af-

fair a thoroughly enjoyable one More

than 50 contests were staged during
the day. with prizes being given to

the winners The prizes were donat-
ed to the committee by Ogden bus)

ricss houses and were valued at ap- -

' V proximatelv $150. The outing v. a?
e'esed with a dance In the evening
1 ho arrangement committee was com-

posed of J. M. Bailey, Lorenzo Ward
and William W Barker, who for the
Sunday school superintendence.

Statement by Barlow Wilson -F- ormer

Sheriff Baflow Wilson, who is a

candidate for nomination for sheriff

this year, states that a misstatement
is being circulated to the effect that
he resigned his position in 1910 He
says that he did not resign, but did
not seek the renomlnation at tne Re
publican convention the fall previous
to the expiration of his term of offi-
ces He states further that he not
only served hia full term, but that he
aided Sheriff Harrison two or three
days after his term had expired on
the Ree6e holdup which occurred on
the morning that Mr Harrison took
his oath of office

Water Supply Foreman D, G Tay-
lor of the city water orks depart
nient announces that there is still
about 17 feet of water in the city res
ervolrs and he in pleased to know the
supply is sufficient to furnish the
demands of the users of the city. He
states, however, that economy must
be exercised on the part of thoBe us-

ing the water to avoid a shortage, as
the month of August is not over by a
a number of days and It Is during this
month that the greatest danger of wa-

ter famine exists
Reese Holdup The lall and the

short man of the Reese holdup of Jan-
uary 2, 1911. are still talked of In
Salt Lake. The officers there say
that one Harrv Brewer, who Is want
ed in that county for complicity in
the murder of Eugene Allen at Bing-
ham, Ib in Montana with a 'tall" man
unknown, who answers exactly the
description given of the tall men of
the Reese holdup

Bill Allowed The rity board of
commissioners consisting of only two
members now, T S Browning and
Chris Flygare. held a special session
this afternoon and allowed the claims
of R H. Wadman for painting and
repapering the Interior of the city hall
in the sum of 3S50

Engineer C. H Kendall of the for-

est service has gone to the Uinla for-
est to look after road business Ih
will give especial attention to the
building of a road from Kamas to
St oekmore

Campflre Meeting The doctors of
the first councillor district of Utah,
embracing Morgan, eber. Boxelder.
( ache and Rich counties will hold a
campflre meeting In Logan canyon to- -

morrow anernoon ana evening a
number of local doctors will make
the trip to the place of meeting in au
tomobiles and they will remain in the
canyon during the night.

A touring club from Evansvllle. Ind .

is expected to arrive in Ogden on Aug
ust 18, on U. P. train No. 87. in an
extra standard sleeper. The part
is en route to Yellowstone park

Soldiers A partv of 20 United
States soldler6: en route from Jeffer
son Barracks to Fort Stevens, Ore.. Is
expected to arrive in Ogden tomor-
row, via the Denver & Rio Grande

Baggage Delivered Beginning next
Monday, the uptown ticket oftlce
clerks of the Union Pacific will be in
a position to check baggage from the
residences of patrons to their Intend-- !

ed destinations. This innovation is to
be made In connection with the Amer-
ican Auto Transfer company and is
expected to be a great conenience to
the traveling public.

Robbed Henr Fox reported to the
police this morning that he had been
held up. on a stairway at the Ox-

ford hotel and robbed of ?5 in cur-
rency, last night.

The fire department was called out
to a grass fire at 2yth street and For
ter avenue about 11 a. m. toda

Postmaster Back Postmaster W
W. Browning has returned fiom an
automobile tour of Utah from Provo,
on the south to Bear lake on the
north He was accompanied by Mrs
Browning and for a portion of the
time by Inspector and Mrs William
McHenry of Denver

Sugar Prices- - Sugar today quoted
at $7.75 beet and $7.95 cane, w holo
Bale, with retail prices 40 cents high-
er

HUE OF CHILDREN

I THE GARDEN

CONTESTS

The parade that was planned by the
League of Good Citizenship for this
afternoon was carried out under the
direction of the executive committee
of the organization, although the
marchers were few

The column was led b the Indus-tria- l

school band and the line of
march was from Hudson avenue and
Twenty fourth street, west to Llucoln
avenue south to Twenty-fift- street,
east of Washington avenue and nortn
to Twenty-Becon- street At Twenty-secon-

street, the marchers boarded
a street car and were taken to the
Glenwood park ball grounds, where
they are now enjoying the contest be-- j

tween the Ogden and Salt Lake
teams

Early in the season 600 children en
lolled with the league for the gar
den, lawn and porch basket contests
and when today's parade and trip to
the ball game was planned by J J
Andrews, of the executive committee,
it wa6 thought that a majority of the
contestants would come out. They
failed to do so. however, and less than
fifty were In the parade.

Mrs R B Porter, chairman of the
League of Good Citizenship, stated
this afternoon that the contest judges
have reported that much more inter-
est is being taken by the children in
the contests this year than was noted
at this time last year.

oo
By introducing minute particles of

zine Into the tissues by powerful elec-
tric currents a Philadelphia surgeon
destroys cancers and has effected

manv notable cures

CALLED TO THE CAPITAL

BY A DESERVED

PROMOTION

Engineer B L. Wheeler of the for-ef- t

service has been promoted to a
position in the lands classification de
partment at Washington D. C. and he
soon will remove his family to the
national capital. He will be succeed-
ed in the local office by W. B Rice

Mr Wheeler is among the most
competent officers of the forest serv- -

ice and the other employes regret to
know that he has been called awa
from Ogden They rejoice, however,
over his promotion. Mr and Mrs.
Wheeler hae resided in Ogden a
number of years and they have many
frlendB in the city

OGDEN BOY SECOND

IN A CONTEST

FOR A TRIP

H R Howes the son of
E L. Howes of 811 Twenty fifth
street, has achieved national fame
through his position in a contest that
Is being conducted b the Saturday
Evening Posi The contest is to as-

certain who is the best "Post"' sales
man in the United States and Can-
ada, and the prize Is a trip to the
World's championship baseball series,
for the winner and a companion, or
$100 in gold The contest will close
on September 5.

The Ogden lad stands second at the
present time and is working hard to
overcome a small lead held bv a

vouth from Nebraska.
oo

Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers

have been placed on file in the county
recorder's office.

Carrie A Oxnam to Helen H. Can-field- ,

a part of lots 26 and 26. block
27, plat A, Ogden survey Considera-
tion ? 500

Henry Savers Blancett to lar J
Blancett Hunter, et al 8 part of the
southwest quarter of section 5, town-
ship fi north, range 1 west, Salt Lake
meridian Consideration SI

LATE NEWS FROM

THE WZONE

German Aviators Arrested.
Amsterdam, via London. Aug 14

(5 p m ). Two German naval avia-
tion officers were arrested and dis-

poned toda on the Dutch island of
Schiermonnik Oog, off the coast of
Krlesland. Holland. The aviators had
left the German Island of Borkum In

the North sea this morning, presum
ably on a scouting expedition and had
been forced to descend b motor trou
ble.

Paris. Aug 14 12 49 p m The
Havas Agenc;. announces that the
French foreign minister has received
a petition from 335 subjects of the
Duchy of Luxemburg, who ask to en-

roll in the French army as a proof
of their sympathy for France and as
a protest against the German viola
tlon of the independence of their
country.

Army Moving.
London. 4 35 p. in . Aug 14 A dis-

patch to the Central News from Am-

sterdam savs the' mayor of
Germany, has issued a proc-

lamation announcing that great mass
es of German troops are to pass
through the t0WD on Saturday.

New York. Aug 14 Thirty-fiv- e

German stokers of the crew of the
United Fruit Bteamer Zacapa, which
reached here today from Colombia.
Colon and Kingston, are prisoners of
war at Kingston instead of being on
their way to Germain as reservists,
because of Captain Tow ell's refusal
to obey the command of the German
consul at Colon and send the stokers
ashore.

Brussels via Loudon 1 10 p ni
Aug. 14. The cashier of a Liege bank
w hu arrived here on a bicycle to ob
tain funds says he had little difficulty
In getting out of Liege or establishing
bis identity

The German troops, he said, con-

tinue their preparations for defense
in the event the Belgian troops take
the offensive, but the impression in
Liege is that the Germans are prepar-
ing to leave the vicinity, as they are
hurrying the construction of pontoon
bridges over the Meuse

The cashier says the treatment of
the inhabitants of Liege by t he- Ger
mans give no special cause for com-
plaint He came to Brussels by way
of Huy and Namur

London. 8:10 D. in Aug. 14 The
British admiralty loday gave the as
surance that the ocean routes are
well patrolled and a guarantee of
the quick resumption of the Atlantic
passenger service.

Several steamships which previous
y had been provisionally requisition

ed for governmental purposes have
now had their sailing dates fixed.
The Olympic Is to depart Vugust 19,

the Mauretania August 29, and the
Lusitania September 3

St Petersburg, via London ( 1 50 P

m,), Aug. 14 With the view of re-

moving the apprehensions of the
Poles in Rusala Germain and Austria
Hungary, and of gaining their friend-
ship in the two last mentioned coun-frie-

the Grand Duke Nicholas Nichol-aivitch- .

commander-in-chie- f of the
Russian army, issueu an order toda
to the effect that all Poles showing
lovalty to the Slav cause will be spe-
cially protected by the Russian array
and government. An attempt to In-

terfere with the personal and ma

terial rights of those Poles not guilty
ot hostility to Russia, will, according
to the order, be punished with all the
severity of martial law.

Vera Cruz. Aug. 14 The United
States battleship New York sailed to-
day for Lobos island In the Gulf of
Mexico and the battleships Virginia
and New Jersey for Guantanamo

Anxiety In Athens.
Athens, via London (1 17 p m),

Aug. 14. Considerable anxiety is felt
here In connection with the reported
purchase by Turkey of the German
cruisers Goeben and Breslau as it is
feared the acquisition of those two
vessels may make Turkey uncom-
promising on the subject of the dis-

position of the Eagean Islands. A
rumor that Turkey had named one of
thee warships Mityiene is taken aa
a justification for this belief.

Washington, Aug. 14. Arrange-
ments for war taxes in the United
States to supplement falling customs
revenues and how they shall be levied
are being held in abeyance until the
situation confronting the treasury be
comes more clearly defined.

At another conference today he- -

tween Chairman Simmons of the sen-- j

ate finance committee, Chairman Un
derwood of the wavs and means com
mlttee and Secretary McAdoo, It was
agreed thai any deficit should be
made up b additional internal rev-
enue taxes, but 1t was decided to hold
another conference next week and in
the meanwhile reports from all Atlan-
tic coast customs houses will indicate
what the government must meet

Meanwhile Chairman Underwood
will get the ways and means commit
tee ready to act on a plan.

Washington. Aug. 14. Plans oT
'southern congressmen and represent'

atives ot cotton interests for reliet j

from the embarrassment threatened
by the closing of the European mar!
kets took tangible form today when
bills to establish bonded warehouses,
wherein cotton may be stored and
made the basis of currency issues,
were introduced in congress today
by Senator Hoke Smith and Repre
sentative Lever, after consultation
with officials of the department of
agriculture, commerce and the treas
ury

Port Arthur, Out.. Aug. 14 The Ca-

nadian government wireless station
near here was wrecked earlv th's
morning When the crash of eablec
and suppoits was heard the staff

the station and in adjoining,
buildings rushed out but shots Tired
by two men running from the station
halted them.

The damage was serious, but. sj
large 6taff. supported by a military
repair corps, Immediately began rush--:

Ing repair work on the station

Montreal. Aug 14. The Austrian
hteamer Ida, 47fiO tons, which sailed
from Trieste and Naples before warj
was declared, reached here last night1
and was taken over by the marine;
department at Quebec todav as a warj
prize

Captain Martlntolich had heard!
nothing of the war and was astound
cd when marine department officials
notified him of the seizure of his
v essel.

The Ida is a freighter, the propertv
of the Austro-Amerlca- n line. She sail-- !

ed from Trieste July 21 and from
Naples July 25 for this port.

oo- -

GEN. CARRANZA

ENTERHAPITAL

Laredo, Tex, Aug 14 Nuevo La- -

redo, the Mexican City opposite here,
todaj received an official telegram
that General Carranza entered Mexico
City at noon today

AGENTS OBEYING

WiLSOIH ORBER

Washington Aug. 14 - Agents of

the department of commerce began
their work todav as part of the In-- 1

vestigation ordered by President
Wilson to determine if food prices in

U : ,.ntptF oi-- Vioincr c Ti f I . :i V

raised because of the European war
These Instructions were sent to

field agents in New York, Boston, Se
attle, Chicago, Atlanta and New Or
leans.

Instructions to Agents.
"You are instructed to Inquire im

mediately and carefully whether there
has been a recent rise In retail prices
in vour city and vicinity and if so
on what articles and to what extent

"Special attention should be given
to foodstuffs and articles of clothing
and other necessities Learn w hether1
the advance, if it exists, is general or
confined to particular commodities,
and if so. what ones Find if it has
been sudden or gradual and if any
articles have fallen in price Learn
what reasons are given for any ad-

vance tbat may have occurred and in-

quire particularly as to whether such
reasons are the actual ones.

"Give special care to determining
if there has been any advance due
to speculation, either on the general
war situation, or on the temporary
delay in ocean transit Consider
whether a fair stock exists or Is avail
; ble of any commodity that may have
been advanced and whether the facts
show a purpose to use the war situa
tlon to secure undue extra profits

"Study to learn if any combination
exists to advance of prices under ex
isting conditions. When the facts
shall have been determined suffi-

ciently to give a clear Idea of the
general situation, report them prompt
ly to tlio chief of the bureau of for-

eign and domestic commerce and con
tlnue the inquiry subject to his In
structlons."

oo

POLICE HOLDING

ALLEGED MURDERER

Chicago, Aug. 14 The police today
still held Allen M. Thomson, clerk to
Kdvvard P Amory, secretary or the
Western Railroad association, found

murdered in his office Wednesday
surrounding the kill-In-

but the mvsterv
apparent! remained undlspelled

No charge as placed against Thorn

son ,

That Amorv might have been beat
pn and choked to death by some craz
ed inventor was a theory that bad
not been abandoned today. The
Western Railroad association was an

organization to protect railway appli-

ance patents

HIGH SCHOOLS TO

TEACH AGRICULTURE

far L Anderson, recently appoint-
ed state leader in high school agrlCUl

tural club work by the Utah Agricul-
tural college, arrived today from Ne-

braska where ho hus been engaged
In educational work during the past
five years. He will he engaged dur
Ipg the next few weeks outlining
work to be done upon the opening ol
the college on September $2. In this
work be is planning a thorough cam-
paign of every high school In the
state In the Interests of better moth- -

ods of agricultural instruction It will
be his object to assist the present In-

structors in every conceivable man-

ner, bringing them In contact with
the latest information from the col-

lege proper. His past training has
fitted him for this work In an excep-

tional manner
Mr Anderson is a graduate of the

University of Denver and a former
student of the Utah Agricultural col
lege He has bad several years ex-

perience in the greatest agricultural
region 6i the United States and dur-

ing the tlrnn since leaving the local'
institution in 15UI9 has been engaged,
in educational work in Nebraska.

BIG EXPOSITION

I NOT POSTPONED

Washington. Aug 14 'Notify all
foreign governments (nnl there
be no postponement Ot the San FT.ni

Cisco exposition." was the substance I

of a telegrnm. which C. C. Moore or

4.

San Francisco, president of the ex-

position, has sent to the state de-

partment
Tin statement was In response to

inquiries from Uruguay and Chile as
to whether the exposition would still
bold to its original plans In view
the European war The exposition Is

to open on February 20.

EFFORT TO CLOSE I
BOARDS OF TRADE 1

I hicago, Aug 14. Announcement
of an effort to have closed all boards
of trade and other machinery by

means of which speculation in food
stuffs can be carried on, was niade
here today by Sol Westerteld. chair
man of the trades relations commit
tee of the National Association of Re-tal- l

Grocers
-

For carrying additional baggage on
automobiles, an Englishman has !

ed a trailer to be attached to the
back cornerB cd a car and supported
by a single wheel at its rear. .A

H5HI


